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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Dring v Telstra Corporation Ltd (FCAFC) - compensation - administrative law - proceedings
arising from employee's slip and fall at hotel - refusal of compensation claim against employer -
appeal dismissed

Martires v Endura Paint Pty Ltd (No 3) (FCA) - costs - industrial law - determination of costs
of judicial review application - no order for costs made

Molan v Dailymail.com Australia Pty Limited (FCA) - defamation - discovery - interrogatories
- adjudication of 'points of disagreement' between parties

Metri v Nestlé Australia Ltd (NSWSC) - negligence - plaintiff injured in forklift accident -
judgment for plaintiff against first defendant employer

Showcase Realty Pty Ltd v Nathan Circosta (NSWSC) - anton piller orders - contract -
employment - 'duty of candour' - anton piller order set aside 'ab initio' - orders made

Zengin v Insurance Commission of Western Australia (VSCA) - insurance - applicant sought
to appeal against determination of preliminary questions - appeal dismissed

Hauraki v Steinhoff Asia Pacific Limited trading as Freedom Furniture (ACTSC) - damages
- negligence - statutory duty - work injury - determination of damages - judgment for plaintiff in
sum of $5,624,298.00
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 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Dring v Telstra Corporation Ltd [2021] FCAFC 50
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Flick, Rangiah & Wigney JJ
Compensation - administrative law - appellant employed by respondent - appellant suffered slip
and fall outside 'bathroom near' reception area of hotel which she was staying at - appellant
attending workshop which respondent organised - appellant had been booked by respondent
into hotel - appellant sought compensation under Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act
1988 (Cth) (Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act) claiming injury “arising out of, or in
the course of” appellant's employment - respondent rejected claim - Administrative Appeals
Tribunal affirmed respondent's decision - Federal Court of Australia dismissed appeal -
appellant appealed - whether proper construction and application of s14 Safety, Rehabilitation
and Compensation Act - held: appeal dismissed.
Dring
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 14 April 2021]

Martires v Endura Paint Pty Ltd (No 3) [2021] FCA 314
Federal Court of Australia
Jackson J
Costs - industrial law - Court allowed appeal against decision under Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth)
and dismissed judicial review application in respect of 'same decision' - :'Endura Paint' was
respondent in appeal and first respondent in judicial review application - Endura Paint sought
costs of judicial review application, contending s570 Fair Work Act did not apply because
judicial review application 'was brought under' s39B Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth) not Fair Work Act -
Endura Paint contended that even if s570 Fair Work Act applied, it was entitled to costs on
basis judicial review application was brought 'vexatiously or without reasonable cause' - Endura
Paint also sought costs in reliance on Calderbank offer - Endura Paint also contended the
judicial review proceedings were 'unreasonable act' - held: no order for costs made.
Martires
[From Benchmark Monday, 12 April 2021]

Molan v Dailymail.com Australia Pty Limited [2021] FCA 336
Federal Court of Australia
Bromwich J
Defamation - discovery - interrogatories - dispute concerning discovery and interrogatories -
'each side' sought discovery and interrogatories of other - 'reasonable measure of agreement'
between parties - adjudication of 'several points of disagreement' - 'disputed interrogatories' -
'disputed categories of discovery' - ss25, 26, 30, 31 & 36 Defamation Act 2005 (NSW) - s36 
Evidence Act 1995 (Cth) - Defamation Practice Note - held: orders made.
Molan
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 14 April 2021]
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Metri v Nestlé Australia Ltd [2021] NSWSC 343
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Adamson J
Negligence - plaintiff injured in forklift accident - plaintiff sued first defendant employer and
second defendant 'manufacturer and repairer of the forklift' - first defendant cross-claimed
against second defendant - contributory negligence - limitations - ss3B, 5B, 5C, 5D & 5R Civil
Liability Act 2002 (NSW) - ss50C & 50D Limitation Act 1969 (NSW) - damages - Motor
Accidents Compensation Act 1999 (NSW) - held: judgment for plaintiff against first defendant -
judgement for second defendant against plaintiff - judgment for second defendant on cross-
claim.
Metri
[From Benchmark Monday, 12 April 2021]

Showcase Realty Pty Ltd v Nathan Circosta [2021] NSWSC 355
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Rees J
Anton piller orders - contract - employment - defendants sought to set aside anton piller orders
made by Rein J and return of items which had been seized under orders' execution - whether
'material facts' not brought to Rein J's attention - adequacy of explanation as to non-disclosure
of information - 'duty of candour' - Walter Rau Neusser Oel Und Fett AG v Cross Pacific Trading
Ltd [2005] FCA 955 held: Anton piller order set aside 'ab initio' - orders made.
Showcase
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 13 April 2021]

Zengin v Insurance Commission of Western Australia [2021] VSCA 80
Court of Appeal of Victoria
Kaye, Emerton & Osborn JJA
Insurance - applicant injured in course of employment when disembarking bus - applicant
contended bus driver caused incident and injury - applicant sought to appeal against
determination of preliminary questions - whether erroneous conclusion applicant did not
establish vehicle's identity 'could not be ascertained' - whether s29A Motor Vehicle (Third Party
Insurance) Act 1943 (WA) (Act) applied to claim - whether 'discretionary conclusion' that if 29A
Act applied, it would be inappropriate to excuse applicant from non-compliance with proviso in s
7(3)(b) Act - held: leave to appeal granted - appeal dismissed.
Zengin
[From Benchmark Monday, 12 April 2021]

Hauraki v Steinhoff Asia Pacific Limited trading as Freedom Furniture [2021] ACTSC 54
Supreme Court of the Australian Capital Territory
Crowe AJ
Damages - negligence - statutory duty - work injury - plaintiff claimed damages against
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defendant employer in negligence and/or for 'breach of statutory duty' - 'denial of liability' and
contributory negligence claim 'effectively abandoned' by defendant - 'denial of causation' also
abandoned - defendant challenged 'plaintiff's case' concerning damages - Work Health and
Safety Regulation 2011 (ACT) - Civil Law (Wrongs) Act 2002 (ACT) - determination of damages
- held: judgment for plaintiff in sum of $5,624,298.00.
Hauraki
[From Benchmark Friday, 16 April 2021]
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 Up in the Hills
From “Autumn Leaves”
 
By: Helen Louise Birch
 
THE EARTH smells old and warm and mellow, and all
things lie at peace.
I too serenely lie here under the white-oak tree, and know
the splendid flight of hours all blue and gay, sun-drenched
and still.              
The dogs chase rabbits through the hazel-brush;
I hear now close at hand their eager cries, now swift
receding into the distance, leaving a-trail behind them in the
clear sweet air shrill bursts of joy.            
There’s something almost drowsy in that waning
clamor;                       5
It brings the stillness nearer and a sense of being bodily at
one with the old warm earth,
Blessedly at one with the fragrant laughing sun-baked
earth,      
At one with its sly delightful wicked old laughter.              
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